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I must deny that the first part of this verse has any reference whatever 
to baptism; I maintain that it does not mean that nations generally Ire tobe 
sprinkled, literally so. Yet we find men in quoting this Scripture refer us 
to the Saviour s mission ; Go into all the world, preach the gospel, teaching 
all nations, baptizing them; so shall ye sprinkle many nations.” But 
then baptism is not sprinkling. Every man with even the smallest acquaint
ance withthe language m which the New Testament is written, well knows 
that the Greek word for ‘ ‘ sprinkling” is that of rantizo ; whereas the Greek 
word for “ immersion ’ is that of baptizo. I must also deny that it refers to 
literal sprinkling at all, . but that it refers to a spiritual sprinkling. 
And if we ask what this spiritual sprinkling is, I think the answer 
ought to be, the word of the living God. What was the sprink
ling of the blood on the lintels and the side posts, what was the sprinkling 
there but a declaration of their belief in the gospel ? That was their gospel, 
their temporal gospel, for an immediate and temporal purpose, having in it an 
ultimate and an eternal meaning. And when the blood was sprinkled in 
olden time, this was nothing else but a type of the diffusion of the gospel. 
And when the Lord says that he will sprinkle clean water upon his people, 
it means the gospel, the words of the gospel. And if you have any doubt 
of the correctness of this view, just hear what the word of the Lord says 
upon it. You know it is said of the disciples that they were clean through 
the word that was spoken unto them. And. you know that the Saviour di 
cleanse the leper, that he cleansed the blind eye from its films, that he 
cleansed the deaf ear from its morbidity; that he cleansed the palsied man 

his palsy ; in a word, all the purifications he wrought phy^ly
by his word And so the sprinkling here I understand tonuan he 

of the Lord. If I were asked whether dean water m thatgn^ of the 
ord had been sprinkled upon me, my answer is th , endeared the 

brought home any gospel word to my soul which has on
br?°vr’ which has brought me any healing, eiven me any access
tn°a^ me any refreshing, brought me any c e » .^e y00d of theThat is what I understand by the sprmk mg of the
M Jesus Christ. Again, and again, you are aware,, the^ 1J ,g <t H 
l0 P°ken of as having a cleansing power. And » sanctify and 
K the church, and gave himself for it ha be Understand the 
SS xt by the washing of water.” And that w ’ m^r?tuaUy, the apostle 
^ds there literally, present it to tom-
Self ’ gashing of water by. the wor , inkle> or any sue ag > 
but «18}°^Ous °hurch, not having spot,

tEat it should be holy and without blemisn
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, i • • „ T nroceed to notice first, the consecration to Gad 4 With idea intended in the first part o&
if second, the power of that word inputting to silence the high. 

teT of men • “kings shall shut their mouths at him;” and £ 
thirffy and lastly, "the knowledge to which the Gentiles, who are evidently 
here referred to, shall he brought in the Lord s own time; yea, they have been 
L™„ht so far. And hence if we want an explanation of this verse as 
regards nations, we have nothing to do but go to Kevelation vn; there John 
saw a people out of all nations, and kindreds and tongues, and people; 
there he saw it was done, and they presented without spot before the throne 
of God; in sweet accordance, you see, with the chinch being washed and 
cleansed by the washing of water by the word. I take then simply a two- 
fold view of this consecration to God; first, to the service of God; and 
second, to the special presence of God.

I. First then, consecration to the service of God. You are aware 
that in olden time, under the Levitical dispensation, or if we go back to the 
beginning indeed, there was no access to God except by consecration. Sin 
having come in, there must be something to give access to God. This is 
where Abel was well taught; and this is where Cain failed; Cain thought 
he could have access to God without sacrifice; Abel knew he could have 
access to God only by sacrifice. But let us hear the apostle Paul’s explana
tion of this consecration to God; and taking the language of our text spirit
ually, it will mean a consecration to God on gospel grounds, in gospel order, 
to gospel ends, to gospel privileges, and ultimately to gospel glories. Hence 
in the 9th chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews, the apostle traces out this 
subject very beautifully. He in the first place connects, and you will I 
think see the excellency of the idea as we go along, I mean his ideas; he 
connects with this idea of service to God eternal redemption, that it is not 
by the blood of calves and of goats, but by his own blood he entered once; 
here is the service of Christ going before us; and we are to serve God by 
faith in him. He entered once; priests under the law had to enter 
annually; but Christ once and for ever by his own blood, having 
obtained eternal redemption for us. Now the apostle commences in this 
way, and approaches nearer and nearer to the subject contained in our text. 
He throws in this great subject of eternal redemption first; us 
though he should say, you are under sin and under the curse, and 
under death, and under the law; and except there be a pric* 
paid, an adequate price paid for your redemption, then there can be no con- 
toX^tr G°d’ i P® WPuld J00k’ therefore, upon that as step the first 
towards this sprinkling, towards this consecration unto the blessed God. 
referent redemPtl0n ^ins * it also a contrast, or at least it bears 
in the 1U the 01d T^tament age. As you are aware,
bondage and diffioeei^Ver^kman m time was redeemed from his debts, 
Xmedf^ he was not by that year of jubilee
that he might p’et imo^’ bls bonda?e’hi? poverty, and his difficulties, but 
in this redemption which Ch riftT’ and ^to tbiem again. But her , 
once redeemed, they are redeem^!?? Wrou?kt, it is eternal; and the pe^P 
they cannot get into the samf ’ tbeF cannot get into debt ag^ ’ 
the same difficultyLin HX . tr°uble ^5 they cannot get 
eternal redemption. iuto the same trial again J it
sprinkle many nations • that is fhtb? truths by which the Lord s .

when a pL SrUta hoM truth diffused ab^
not onl, M* £ thl., what! is the redemption« CWf
» glorious, and so sure not onlv in •jCM™1’1'™ of Christ so honour^ ' 
or it is not more true that he hath Ahi^’ also in relation to the peopi 

^^ kath obtained eternal redemption, this is
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irlie than it is true that those whom La hatk -jcome with singing unto Ziou ; aVeverlt^ wturu, 
»< Uds : ?or7w “d “?hin« ’tall flee aww Ti°y S’11 bs W 
l? J of bull® and of goats, and ths ashes of an hfik.^-8 ?^n'“If ““ 

sanetitath to the purifying of the A -
i l of Numbers would give us an explanation of that chapter of the 

an unclean body-a dead bSdy, or an,^^
Stilly unclean; he could have access after that unto the holyS X 
Jt heinff thus sprinkled. And do we not find it so ? If thA fLJi & a 7 
i/the mercies of the Lord, if the blood of Jesus Christ, did not keepp^e 
vith oar sins, did not keep pace with our impurities, for in what a v® 
of ways do we come into contact with dead bodies ; and we have never any 
occasion to go far for a dead body, for every on6 has a body of sin within him 
and that daily touches the soul, and the soul daily touches that; so that the 
just man in this sense falleth seven times a day; and consequently needeth 
perpetually the precious blood of Jesus Christ to give him access to God- I 
know not how this subject appears to you; but it is to me a delightful in
stitution ; it looks well in the ceremony of it; it looks gracious, and merci
ful, and kind there ; but when we take it in its higher sense, in the spirit
ual sense, when we take it to mean the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, then 
as our old man of sin within daily toucheth the soul, and the soul daily 
toucheth it; and therefore we need this sprinkling, this gospel, perpetually 
to give us access to God. Do you not find, that there is a wonderful differ
ence between God coming to you and you coming to God ? Do you not find 
that your carnality and your sins shut you out from enjoying the things of 
God ? Do you not feel that you have that old man of sin within you that 
you cannot do the things that you would? But if the Lord is pleased to 
bring home a word with power, to sprinkle the soul, ah, then it cleanses the 
soul from its unbelief, from its weakness, shall I say from its disease f 
enables it to lay hold of the truth, enjoy holy things, have access 
to God, and rejoice in the efficacy of the blood of ChrisL “ How much 
aore,” says the apostle, “ shall the blood of Christ, who through the 
^rnal Spirit offered himself without spot to God.” I

part of my subject to take notice of “he-
Ua?®18? t le aPos^e seems very much charmed with their e, y, 
, b entered in once, having obtained eternal redempti >

the lord Jesus Christ offered himself, withouS spot to Gd 
ChriS„ffe- eteroal sPirit;” h«re is th* “a meretemp&al matter 
With to $°d was not a mere time m^tte , there in his eternity;
“Z?6 Soly Ghost; but the blessed was there in n^ ,g 
offerin? as though the nPpfernity; this^s the offering
I havf J have been looking for from a^ e manifested to every 
poor 9i beeu looking, at in all that I have . and this is 
the from the fall down to the Va “ in the hearts

*y ^ieh I wiU begin my work of
'’’M by which I will enlarge ^eir hearty.Q them; and 

th °ds everlasting love, and by whi j pause them to cry, A >
S all truth, and’ oomfort ‘tata

oau” them to rejoice. Here then, ’ »‘ rf Chnst, who
Soft" t» God. “ How much more ’^1 the “ God, P^/0” 
> A?16. ’ternal Spirit offered himself witbo P works that 'we

dMd niXomS Catholic, »d my »

S. in order to keep it at^^

riveu t a4 these are dead works, e ^atever rehgio 
a to do them by conscience, -then w
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if T am forced to do them as a slave, they are dead works. But here the 
conscience is purged from dead works to serve the living God ; so that the 
child of God has not to keep his conscience quiet by around of duties or cere- 
monies: the partaker of this redemption, the man that is thus taught of 
Se Spirit of the living God, he is consecrated by the love that he has to the 
truth his works are living works; he prays not as a dead form, hut as a 
living hungering, thirsting, sighing, mourning, needy sinner after mercy 
and after God. He believes the gospel not as a mere creed, but he believes 
it from conviction; he sees it in the Bible, he sees it just suits his circum
stances ; he knows that that gospel is good news, good tidings from a far 
country; and therefore he receives the truth in the love of it, he is pleased 
with it, charmed and delighted with it. Here are living works; here is 
living prayer, living faith, living love, and living assurance. The man is 
alive, the truth is alive, the spirit is alive, Christ is alive, God is alive; it 
is a scene of life from first to last; there is no death with God; there was a 
death with God, namely, the death that belonged to us; but Christ has 
taken that death away; therefore as there shall be no more curse, so there 
shall be no more death. But in this consecration to God, the apostle would 
give us to understand that it is not only by the eternity of redemption, by 
the offering of Christ, and by the eternity of the Holy Spirit, and by this 
living faith in and love to God; but he goes on a little farther; and we 
must not stop till we go on a little farther with him. He says, “ Bor this 
cause he is the mediator of the New Testament;” the word “ cause ” there 
I should think must mean “reason;” “for this reason,” that he might

“ The mediator of the

bring in eternal redemption; for this reason, that there might be a resting 
place for the Holy Spirit in his eternity ; for this reason, that the people 
might be consecrated to God for ever; for it is an everlasting consecration, 
and consequently must be by that which is eternal. “ The mediator of the 
New Testament.” Some may think perhaps that I dwell rather too much 
upon these words, “New Covenant,” and “New Testament;” but I really 
cannot help it; I seem more and more charmed with it. Look at David's 
testimony when he was dying, how he was charmed with it; it was every
thing with him. He had no doubt in private thought a good deal of it; 
and perhaps had said a good deal more about it than we are aware of; but 
when he came to a dying hour he bursts out, and preaches as it were a 
thousand sermons in very few words, expressive of his delight in this ever
lasting covenant, this new covenant consecration to God. The apostle in 
order to make the way clear goes on then, and says that “Jesus is the medi
ator of the “ New Testament, that by means of death, for the redemption 
of the transgressions that were under the first testamentthat is, the first 
covenant; “by means of death;” so that Jesus Christ made a ransom tor 
all the violations wherewith his own people violated that temporal covenant- 
Hence the apostle in another place, 2nd of Colossians, speaks of the oia 
covenant concerning Christ’s management of it, thus, that he hath blotted 

that was a^inst us, which was con- 
fK*? ♦ ’ U °Ut of the wa7, nailing it to his cross.” Now m^ 
the end at which the apostle arrives; he says, “ that they which are called, 

knowledge of this redemption, called into this consecrate ’
called to the knowledge of this offering of Christ “might receive t 

- go th/in inklg the people,^ 
see what they are consecrated to; they are brought into the truth of et®r7 
redemption. Are we brought there3 Ar« w J* k +„ our need,
understand our need, and appreciate the blessed^ruth of the eternity " 

bought to ap^l^the^ of

through the etemS Spir/A^^
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called," thus called, “ might receive the promise of eternal inheri- 

And how the apostle here dwells upon things that are eternal; 
Juce- , “ he is so delighted with; and what we too, if thus called, shall 

flighted with; ashe saith m another place “ we look not at the 
also b%£t are seen, for they are temporal; but at the things that are not 

JtheV are eternal.
.h another view I must take of this first part of our text, the 

• which we get from the customs of the east; and though we 
sprl“„n t rely too much upon what we get in our literary readings, and 
wast. B s and meditations, still as the custom still exists I think we may 
^Ht here. Dr. Kitto has a very good note upon this clause of our text; 
?pplLerves that in the East to this day when any great personage enter- 
“e.® guests, there are perons appointed to sprinkle them with fragrant 

ter ■ and he says there is a kind of three-fold object in so doing; first it 
Supposed to fit them for the presence of their entertainer; and second, 
that it declaratively constitutes them his guests; and third that it makes 
him responsible for their safety and for their happiness. I thought it was a 
very good note ; it is only a literary note, but it will spiritualise itself very 
easily; for I am sure that faith in the word of God fits you for the Lord’s 
presence. If you go into his presence with a lie in you hand, you will be 
sent out again; but take with you his own word, his own truth; if you 
have faith in his blessed word, and that faith works by love, and that word 
has endeared to you the Spirit of God, and the Christ of God has endeared 
the blessed God to you, and made you to love him; then this love to his 
word, this reception of his truth, this love to his name, this experimental 
acquaintance with him, fits you evidentially for the King’s presence, for the 
presence of God; but without faith it is impossible to please God; while 
unto him that believeth all things are possible. Then we observed that it 
constituted them declaratively his guests. And we all know from the 
Scriptures that to eat and drink with a person is in that part of the world 
an emphatic declaration of friendship. Perhaps Peter includes this among 
‘‘W ^aS when speaking of the Saviour after his resurrection he says, 

f, 6 dld eat and drink with him after his resurrection.” So that not only 
dea^h 1hreSUrre°^°n be dec^are the same truths that he did before his 
with ’ outwardly according to common custom, declared friendship 
hearp?%a?d we were glad to eat and to drink with him. And so, my 
be the truth of God be thy food now, the fruit of the tree of life will 
ever y eternity; if Jesus be thy life now, he will be thy life for 
God’s fTk ®ee whatever subject we take up, God’s truth is the touch-stone; 
ever will 1 *S ^e test; everything must be tested and tried by that; what- 
third id U-Ot bear tlle test of God’s truth cannot stand. Then observe, the 
their hott 13 tbat this sprinkling not only fits the guests for the presence of 
also foraud declares them to be his guests, but makes him responsible 
in tlle Bik?r Safety and for their happiness. And hence we have instances 
t^ity, jw e ’ Kahab is one striking instance of the responsibility of hospi- 

■ J? ns; as Lord our God, as sure as ever he has made his truth dear 
same .SUre as ever his word has been blessed to us, and we have eaten 

!e® that ^S° SUre as he as it were responsible for us; he has undertaken to 
t®et shnure sai®> and to see by and bye that we are happy; to see that 

sb nat our RJ1n0t be moved; that no evil shall befall us; a thousand may 
th ^ 0^ and ten thousand at our right hand; but the destruction 
Ch ? them who are thus sprinkled with the truth who are
best's eSat?d to him, brought near to him, by Christ’s eternal redemption, 
T^t to ^al Bering, by the promise of eternal inheritance; and thus

as I inV UP°a the truth as it is in Jesus.
^tend to preach a very short sermon, I will go on to the next.
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a So shall he sprinkle many nations.” This word “ so,” this adverb of a 
ner has reference to the preceding verse; and the preceding verse h 
reference to the sufferings of Christ; to shew what kind of gospel tw 
should be that would consecrate the people to God. Hence, “ As many w J? 
astonied at thee; his visage was so marred more than any man, and hi* 
form more than the sons of men.” If we take the words of this verJ 
literally, they may be taken thus; and there is no difficulty in the firat 
clause; “ As many were astonied at thee.” They were astonished at his 
doctrine; for his word was with power ; and they were astonished at his 
miracles, for they never saw it in that fashion before ; and they were aston
ished at his wisdom; for when the officers would have taken, him, such pM8 
wisdom shone in what he said that it awed them into silence, unnerved them, 
and made them return not with him, but without him; not with a testimony 
against him, but with a testimony for him. What, have ye not brought 
him ? No, we have not. What have you to say about him ? All we have 
to say is that never man spake like this man. So that many were aston- 
ished at him in his life, in his death ; and all his people will be astonished 
at the mystery of his person, the greatness of his love, and the glory of his 
grace; and that for ever. “ His visage was so marred more than any man, 
and his form more than the sons of men.” I think the way to understand 
that, if we take it literally, is this. Among the Romans crucifixion was, as 
most of you no doubt are aware, reckoned one of the most ignominious 
modes of punishment; and the malefactors always underwent previously to 
their being crucified certain scourgings, which would make them appear 
poor, miserable objects. But the Lord Jesus Christ not only underwent the 
usual scourging, but he underwent a great deal more in their treatment of 
him; they treated him as though there never was such an unworthy 
character upon the earth before him; they spat in his face; and as the 
Saviour says two chapters further back here, the prophet personating him; 
“ I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off 
the hair; I hid not my face from shame and spitting.’’ They were not con
tent with, giving him the common scourging ; they must crown his sacred 
temples with thorns ; they must cover his sacred face with blood; and as 
Kitto has observed, the Greek word translated “ scourge ” shews what kind 
of scourge it was ; that it was not an ordinary one, that it was one that 
must have torn his flesh to pieces. So that the Saviour in connection with 
his crucifixion underwent an amount of suffering such as was never known 
in any other case I such was the rage of Satan, such was the malice of man, 
and such was the enmity of man against God. And yet, my hearers, 
mark one thing; none of this formed any part of his atonement for sin. 
He had to wade through all this; for while they were thus treating hi®> 
his soul, as the hart panteth for the water brooks, was panting for ’ i. 
was longing to reach Calvary, he was longing to reach the place, to reac 
the time; he was longing to drink the cup, to endure the sword of 
i ea, he was longing for the accomplishment of his work; and when on m 
cross he thirsted with an intensity of thirst for the accomplishment of m 
w°rk. Mysterious that he should go through all this : hell’s object wa 
possible to stop his progress before he came to the atoning part; but > F 
his progress they could not, did not, must not; for the Lord God 
tent reigneth. And if the dear Redeemer thus conquered principalities’ 
powers in his humiliation, and triumphed, over them in it, how much mW

that he is enthroned on high, having all power in heaven and on 
So then by what he should suffer, demonstrating the reality of his lo^ 

soshaU he smd * UU shall
hv J." c“n number> consecrate them to God 

redemption, by the perfection of his offering, by the work of the Bles

1
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j krin0’ them to receive first the nromiap nf , .
; »nd rnal inheritance itself. eternal inheritance,

nd then saVS, “ the kings shall shut their month» k- „then came for he was with his peopled h They did 
».?%»•. the angel of the covenant, the divine’ Word^t’ 

?/. Ju t wisdom of his kingdom could fathom his dream"; but when 
?ih comes he interprets the dream; he lays open the seven years pSy 

W then the seven years famine. Why, Pharaoh was put to silenced 
ft here is something has been told me now that I was never told before ’ 

have heard something now that I never heard before; I need not remind 
L of the next Pharaoh, in the time of Moses. Moses went by the word of 
L Lord; Pharaoh opened his mouth very wide too, but his mouth was 
shut at the last. Look at it, here is this Pharaoh with his horsemen and chariots, 

mighty host, close to the heels of the Israelites; but what of that ? There 
is the word of the Lord ; there is the promise of the Lord; by faith—ah,■ 
they had authority for that faith ; it was not by fancy; the Lord’s predic
tion and the Lord’s promise had been upon record for many years, that he 
would visit them, and bring them up out of that land; by faith they went 
through the Red Sea as if it were dry land. The Egyptians assayed to pre
vent them; they might have said, We are going with great haste after these 
Israelites; let us stop and ask whether we have authority or not; because 
if we go into this sea without authority perhaps we shall not get out again. 
But no; the Lord did not intend that Pharaoh should have these reflec
tions; his heart was now hardened; God has given him up to his own des- 
Uuction, How true it is then that kings shall shut their mouths when the 
lord thus interposes by his Brm. I need not remind you of Nebuchadnez
zar; whose mouth was stopped three times. He opened his mouth very wide ; 
*>o sent out a decree that wise men and of course poor Daniel and his companions 
a were included, should be cut off. This mighty king Nebuchadnezzar, 

killed whom he would, and whom he would he kept alive; whom he would 
tot n k’aud whom he would set up.; this mighty king dreamed a dream, and 
the4 j 6 wisest men in his kingdom could fathom his dream. Ah, now comes 
in? ^od ’ Daniel and his friends have a nice quiet little prayer meet* 
moufh • auswera them, unfolds to Nebuchadnezzer his dream; and his 
opens shut, he is put to silence. But however, he forgets this, 

very wide again ; sets up his image; says that all men must 
refu8fi? or else go into, the fiery furnace. Daniel’s companions 

so he ordered them to be oast into the burning fiery furnaes.
He/??8 Could not Poteet his own servants in executing his command; 

^what^ t0 th® mouth of the furnaee the
S are th® result? Did we not oast three men in bound. Yes but 
M Put £ a?d they are aU loose; and the fourth is like unto the Son of 

mouth shut. But still,
again. “Is not this great Babylon 1hat 1 have 

£P> ^Uoha^ of my power, and for the honour of my majesty. Ah, 
y^ezzar, wfth all your wonderful greatness you shaBbe

' 81 beast 5 they shsll drive ^ee TxK there are
°f iw?n years- see how true the words of our text , of 

&eS °f Iheir fulfilment. I need not remind you 
%?89uiverZibe Was Put to silence; ho^hiskne wasputtosil- 
N L^Mere/ 2 need not remind you of Darius, j need n0 remind 

AhXbecause the lioQS could ®at ?Snst the Jews, was by 
8 ihstrn a^er sending out a decre o together, was put

U0* I need not remind you o*
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bom; he thought he would, slay him, and a great many infants were aT • > 
but ah! he could not slay the Saviour. In all these instances we see the ' 
of the A postle’s reasoning, “ If God be for us, who can be against us ? ’’ n°r,c® 
shall now in conclusion take the word “ kings ” to mean tribes or kingdo^ 
again referring you to that scripture in Rev. vii.: “Out of all kindred* ’ 
and nations, and peoples; ” so that people in the Gentile world shall be nr 
to silence by hearing the truths of the Gospel; their mouths shall be shut- 
they shall not say a word against Christ. Ah, it’s a great thing, friends f0’ 
the mouth to be shut against him ; it is a great thing not to have a word to 
say against the perfection of his work, against the order of his kingdom 
against his people, against his ways, against his covenant, against his truth’ 
When a sinner is thus brought down into silence, then his prayer will be' 
“ Open thou my lips, and my mouth shall show forth thy praise.” “ They 
shall shut their mouths at him.” I know the time when my mouth was 
opened against the Lord. Ah, I said, elect I I will never believe that God 
would choose one and leave another; never believe that: God ordain a 
certain people to eternal life,whether they would or not; never believe that: 
the Lord Jesus Christ die for some of the human race, and not all; why, I 
said, I will never believe that. But as I went on into a knowledge of my 
own heart, and felt my need of a better Gospel than free will or duty faith 
could present, I then began to search the Scriptures; and that very free 
grace vineyard into which I said I would never go, was then glad to 
repent, and to come into that free grace vineyard, where the leviathan was 
slain, where the Lord keeps it night and day, where he waters it every 
moment; so that my mouth was shut; and now I praise the Lord for the 
very things which I once blindly and ignorantly spoke against.

Well, our text closes with saying, “ That which they had not heard shall 
they consider; ” it shall become a matter of meditation. I had intended to 
have given four ideas here, but my strength will hardly permit it. First 
that they shall consider the constitution of Zion; they shall walk 
around Zion, they shall tell the towers thereof; they shall mark well her 
bulwarks, they shall consider her palaces ; they shall see there is no city so 
beautifully situated as Zion; it is after the order of the New Covenant; 
they shall see there is no God so great as Zion’s God; to be so 
greatly praised as Zion’s God; that there is no God that can defy 
our enemies like the God of Zion; that glorious things are spoken of 
Zion; they shall consider and meditate upon it, and the thought shall 
swell out the souk and become a thought delightful, that this God, who 
is so great, and who is to be praised in the city of our God, and the 
mountain of his holiness, in the mount Zion, so beautiful for situation, ana 
so strongly constituted that it hath everlasting foundations, and shall remain 
for ever; where the Lord God is the everlasting light, a glory that shall 
never be tarnished nor eclipsed ; that this God is our God for ever and eve , 
and will be our guide even unto death. That is a department worth co 
sidering. Second, they shall consider also the providence of God.
the lilies of the field, how they grow, toil not, and spin not; seek his k

- dom, and all other things shall be added. Consider God, how he takes ca 
of all the departments of providence, and if he takes care of inani® 
things, and of animate things which are of little value, as the sparrow, 
much more will he clothe you, 0 ye of little faith ? You will consider 
that if you can do nothing, he can do everything; if you can get at n° £ 
he can get at everything. He may put some hard questions to y°oon, 
prove you; but he himself knows what he will do. Third, they shal g 
sider the Apostle and High Priest of their profession, Christ 
Bless his precious name; he is always and everywhere the s 
Consider then the objective end of their conversation; “ Jesus Chris j. 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.” These words were the firs ger, 
preached from in our new chapel. And with these words I close 115 
mon, but when I shall preach again I know not.

Note.—Mr Well* did not proach again until Lord’s-day, Anguat 25.
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